Listed below are supplies that your child will use during the school year in the instructional program at each grade level. We appreciate your support in providing these materials for your child. However, if you are unable to purchase any of these supplies, please contact a staff member at the school.

Additional notes:
- Advanced Placement (AP) and college entrance (PSAT and SAT) exams require additional fees.
- Field trips not required by the curriculum are considered extra-curricular and participation fees may be charged.

**GENERAL SUPPLIES**
Technology Use Fee

Notebook, pocket folders, lined loose-leaf paper (8 ½ x 11), pencil (#2), pens (blue/black ink), book covers

**CAREER AND TECHNOLOGY EDUCATION**

Automotive Technology I-III
OSHA safety glasses, coveralls, work shoes with leather uppers or OSHA-approved steel toe tennis shoes
Child Development I-III
3-ring binder, page protectors, and lined loose-leaf paper
Engine & Power Tech
OSHA safety glasses, work shoes with uppers or OSHA-approved steel toe tennis shoes
Horticulture I-III
Folder

**ENGLISH**

AP Literature & AP Language & Composition
2” 3 ring binder with lined loose-leaf paper
*MLA Handbook for Writers of Research Papers* (latest edition)

**HEALTH & PHYSICAL EDUCATION**

All Physical Education Courses
BHS PE shirt (all students), shorts (student furnished), tennis shoes, hygiene items

**MATH**

All Courses
Pencils, graph paper, 2” binder with lined loose-leaf paper, dividers or spiral notebook and folder
Contemporary Math
Scientific calculator
Geometry (all items above, plus)
Protractor & compass
Graphing calculator for all other courses
(TI-84 Recommended)

**SCIENCE**

Physics & Chemistry
Linear graph paper

**SOCIAL STUDIES**

All Courses
Notebook and folder, pencils and blue or black pens
AP US History
2” 3-ring binder, 2 packs of standard, lined index cards

**VISUAL AND PERFORMING ARTS**

Art I-IV/Drawing & Painting I-IV
#2 pencils, erasers, 8x10 or larger sketchbook
Ceramics
$45 lab fee, #2 pencil, apron or smock
Computer Graphics
$25 lab fee, 8 GB USB flash drive
Digital Photography
$25 lab fee, camera (at least 6 megapixels), 3 ring binder, memory card, camera batteries
Guitar
Guitar w/case, 5 guitar picks, extra set of strings
Marching Band
$150 band fee paid by the end of camp, instrument in GOOD working condition, BHMR band t-shirt, black dress socks, spare reeds/valve oil/etc., notebook for march drills, pencils

**WORLD LANGUAGES**

All Courses
General Supplies